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Colleges &Schools.
III IIIS

F YOU WISH TO BECOME.[
A Chemist,
An Engineer,
An

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

  

A Teacher,
4 Lawyer,

Electrician, A Physician
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

skort, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursus. ‘a life,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

PARTING

|

Eraucy IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-
more varied range

IngHistoryThe

§

ish,
of electives, after the Freshman Jor

"French, Geyman, Spanish, Latin and Greek Languages and JLAteta
than heretofore, includ-

itical Science. There courses are es

Adaptedfboyihe wants of eewho'sSeek

ei

either the most tho.ough training for the or—

The atean
: purses the United

tion.load and Mining Engineering are amongthethe very
Sal,have no difficulty in securing and holding posit

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,

THE FALL SESSION ovens September 15th, 100k.

For men examination

 

or for estalogue giving full information repsecting courses ol

study, expenses, ete., and anJaperspositions held by gradustes, address

25-27

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.

 

 

Coal and Wood.

|

EPwazp K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

eeDEALER [Nees

ANTHRACITE aAxp BITUMINOUS

{coats}

~—=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS—

snd other grains.

  

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND |

———KINDLING WOOD—

y the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

fHends and the public, at

nnHIS COAL YARD......

Central 1312,
Telephone Calls {cormarcia! €52

near the Passenger Station.
16-18
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Plumbing etc.
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A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones. Eagle Block.

42-43-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

ETE
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Travelers Guide.

es

RAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective Nov. 6, 1945.
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WALLACE H. GEPHART,

General Superinteendtn.
 

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD.

Schedule to take effect“Monday, May 20, 1903.
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F. H. THOMAS, Supt.

Sefietonte,nn April, 13, 1908.

 
 

 

 

The Art of Flattery.

There are those who have an instinct
which prompts them to offer verbal ca-
resses to all with whom they come in
contact, and there is no doubt that, if
such people are gifted at the same time
with good hearts, they greatly sweeten
life. They do not know how to say,
much less write, a disagreeable sen-
tence. They see with their mind's eye
the exact spot where a flattering word
would produce pleasure or salve a
smart, and the temptation to say it is
very great. The pleasure they produce
delights them, and they study to pro-
duce it again. No doubt they practice
an art, but not a very black art, and it
is difficult not to like them, especially
if they are women. Real flattery—the
really false article—can hardly exist
with a warm heart. Plenty of folly and
too much desire to be popular may go
with that, but nothing else.~Family

Herald.

Church Built of Bulrushes,

The first place of worship in Western
Australia was unique in two respects—

the materiais of which it was built and
also the several purposes to which it
was devoted. This remarkable building

was made at Perth by soldiers shortly
after their first arrival in 1829 and
was composed almost entirely of bul
rushes. In addition to its use on Sun-
days for divine worship, it occasional

ly served as an amateur theater dur
inz the week and during the whole
time as a barracks.

 

A GENEROUS CRITIC.

Story of John Oxenford, a Once Fa-
mous Londen Character.

John Oxenford was for years the
leading theatrical critic of London.
Mr. Oxenford was troubled with a seri-
ous bronchial affection, which occa-
sionally disturbed the audience, for he
refused to give up his beloved theater,
although desperately ill. A certain ris-
Ing young actor was very anxious to
obtain Oxenford’s valuable opinion on
his work, and the tender hearted old
gentleman literally left his bed and
came down to the theater on a bitter
cold night to do a good action to a
clever youngster. In the middle of one
of the actor's finest scenes on came the

| cough from the Oxenford box. It con-
| tinued so long that it unnerved the
actor, and he came to a dead stop. To
the surprise of everybody he advanced
to the front and said, “Ladies and gen-

 

 tlemen, I am sorry to say that unless
the old gentleman with the irritating

| cough retires temporarily from the
| theater I really cannot go on. I forget
| 2verytiing. It is painful so to address
you, but I am powerless in the matter

| and place myself in your hands.”
The disturbance at once ceased, and

the box was empty. When the cur-
tain fell a friend rushed around and,
breathless, said to the distressed actor:
“Do you know what you have done?
Do you know who it was that you turn-
ed out of the box?’ “I neither know
nor care,” was the reply. “Why, It
was John Oxenford!” The actor was
paralyzed, but he got his good notice all
the same. The veteran critic went
home coughing to praise the young
actor who had turned him out.

————————————

JUDGING DOGS.

The Rules by Which the Different
Points Are Valued.

The average man is greatly puzzled
to find one dog awarded a first prize
and another, which to him appears to
be quite as fine a specimen, awarded
no prize at all. A man who knows the
relative values of the different points
in ail breeds of dogs is a veritable
walking encyclopedia.
Generally speaking, the best dog is

one which comes nearest the standard
of requirements for its own particular
breed, about 25 per cent of the points
being usually awarded for fine head

proportions, an equal number for legs

and feet, a similar number for body
and color and the rest for symmetry.
In the Dalmatian, for instance, thirty

points are given for color and mark-
ings, while head, eyes and ears bave
only fifteen; the bulldog, on the other

hand, has forty-five for head and ears,
while coat and color amount to but five
points; the collle has twenty-five for
coat, color being immaterial, and twen-
ty-five for head and ears.
The St. Bernard bas forty for head

and ears and five each for coat and
color. The Pomeranian has but fifteen
for head and ears, forty-fivepoints go-

 

  

ng for coat, color and tail, wi
for appearance, Je sung Wedet
governing in all breeds of dogs
whatever is the typical feature of
breed is the feature upon which
is laid in the allotment of points.

with fifteen
set down
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The Ant's Cow.
The aphis, one of the most

distributed species of insects known to
the entomologists, is sometimes re-
ferred to as the “ant’s cow.” The aphis
actually gives milk, although the crea-
ture itself is so small that it is esti-
mated to weigh but the one one-thou-
sandth of a grain. Out of the back of
the aphis project two hollow tubes.
These connect with ducts in the body,
which secrete a sweet liquid. When
the tubes are touched the liquid exudes
in small drops. The ants know this,
and they make a regular business of
tickling the tubes of the little aphis to
make her “give down her milk.” The
ant is very fond of this saccharine food
and will “milk” a hundred aphides in
the course of an hour.

:

 

Why He Resigned.

The French Baron Rothschild once
had in his service a valet named Al-
phonse, first class, but an acknowl
edged “red.” This valet obtained per-
mission once a week to attend the
meetings of his Socialist lodge. Sud-
denly the baron noticed that Alphonse
no longer desired this off night and, in-
quiring into the cause, was informed
that the valet's late Socialist colleagues
had worked out a calculation that if
all the wealth of France were divided
equally per capita each individual
would be the possessor of 2.000 francs.

“Monsieur,” said Alphonse, with dig-
nity, “I resigned. I have 5,000 francs!”

~-Argonaut,

Henpecked Husbands.

Henpecked husbands are found even
in India. A writer says: “To live as 1
have done in a Hindoo house, especial-
ly when the real house mistress Is a
masterful and deeply religious widow,
who is grandmother to the bables and
mother to their parents, is no longer to
wonder at the absolute terror with
which men speak of the ‘stri achchar.’
For the men of India are, poor souls,
the most henpecked in the world.”

  

Too Much Heart.

“And you rejected him?”
“1 did.”
“He has the reputation of being a

large hearted man.”

“That's the trouble with him. He Is
too large hearted. He can love half a
dozen women at the same time.”

 

Domestic Finance.

Mrs. Knicker—Can you get money
from your husband? Mrs. Bocker—No.
By the time I've paid the cook for a
good dinner before I ask him I'm just
even.—Harper's Bazar.

 

——Sabsecribe for the WATCHMAN.

 

 

 

 

The Ocean's Temperature.

The extreme range of temperature in
the ocean never exceeds 52 degrees F.,
yet temperature has played a more im-
portant part in the distribution of ma-
rine organisms than in that of the air
breathing and warm blooded animals
of the land. The surface waters of the
ocean have five well marked tempera-
ture greas—an arctic and antarctic cir-
cumpolar belt with a small range and |business
a low temperature, a circumtropical
belt with a small range and a high tem-
perature and two intermediate areas
with large annual ranges of tempera-
ture. Vertically, the ocean may be di-
vided into the superficial region, ex-
tending down to about 100 fathoms,
and the deep sea. The surface region,
especially near the land, bas a variety
of conditions and an abundant fauna
and flora, but plant life is absent in the
uniform conditions of the deep sea, al-
though animal life is abundant. The
warm surface waters of the tropics
have many species, but relatively few
individuals, while the reverse is true
in colder regions. Dr. John Murray ac-
counted for all the various facts in
marine life distribution by supposing
that in early geological times the whole
globe had a uniform climate and an
almost universal fauna and flora. The
coral reefs of the arctic circle in the
paleozoic period were probably formed
when the water had a temperature of
about 70 degrees I,

VIN-TE-NA for Feeling,
bausted Vitality, Nervous Debility and

Diseases lig & Tonio Swongthening
Medicine. cures quickly by makin
Pare Red Biood and replenishing the Bl
Supply. Benefit Guaranteed or money re-

ed. All druggists.

  

hi ARCH APRIL MAY
AJ

There is a best time for doing every-

thing—that is, a time when a thing ean be

done to the best advantage, most easily

and most effectively. Now is the best

time for purifying yaur blood. Whs? Be-

cause your system is now trylug to purify

jt—you know this by the pimples and oth-

er eruptions that have come on your body

and face.

Hood's Sarsaparilla and Pills are the

medicines to take—ihey do the work thor-

oughly and agreeably and never fatl to do

it. They are the medicines you have al

ways heard recommended.
1have been takiog Hood's Saysaparil

1a and have found it the best Spring medi-

cine I ever tried. Ithink it my duty to

recommend it to others.” Miss Russkiu

Ww.
Ex- DisaeBellefonte,Pa

ms —

Attorneys-at-Law
EL nt

J. C. MEYER—Atiorney-at-Law Rooms 420 &
21, Crider's Exchange Belletonte, 49-44

B. SPANGLER.—A’ ‘Susyatlsy.Practice
in all the

atdaddorian. Officein iheEnebalding

HH“TAYLORoresanda

 

 

Cour
floor,oor.Telefoni, Pea of flega

ded to promptly.

K'"® WOODRING

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Fa.

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

Cc HEINLYE~Atonty at Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office30,fiate 4building, opposit e

Court"House All JuePaujonal business wiJe-
ceive prompt stent 301

J H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
*Je Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchanpe
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or Gelthan.

File, ROWER & ZERBY,—Attorneys-at
le Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Buc-

cessors lo Ey wer & Orvis. Practice in all
the courts. Consultalions in English or Ser.
man,

M. KEICHLINE—-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
ce in all the courts, Consultation

in English and German. Office south of Court
fessional business will recelve

49-6-1y%

 

 

 

 

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician andEE
« State College, Centre county, Pa, ce

ence.

 

 

 

Dentist, office in'the
Pa. All modern

appliances used. ad years of ex-Has
All work of superior quality and
i penery xt

 

Hotel
 

 

CENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A, Konwszcxes,AHPropeusr.

thedoontre , has been .e de, mn prose en-
ra,re and’ replenished

ehout,Aad, now hos to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market aff its bar contains the
and choleest liquors, its stable has attentive host
Jorn, and every convenience and comfort is ex.

ed its guests,
rough travelers on the railroad will find

this an— ent to luneh or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

 

Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothiug by buying thin
or gristly oats Ton onlJre

 

 

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE, Rixenasr, Eaton, Ohio.

Accept no substitutes for

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA AND PILLS

No substitutes act like them.

TT Insiston having Hood's.

~
51-10

 
 

   

  
In the Fauyble Clothes

you will find the precise counterpart. of the clothes

that, the BEST custom tailors are cutting for their

fat, pursed customers. But, you will find the price

different,, THAT'S ALL. Let. Easter find you

dressed in one of our new, swell suits, you will not,

regret, it.. There are no better clothes and few as

good as we are showing this spring. We would

like to prove this to you. A look will do it.

Af

FAUBLE’S

REEERBREEEEREREREND36
0g

 

aodup an Sustomersii tne fresn-
| muscle naz.

Sut: Steaks Ha blondNy prices are
uo3 higher than poorer meats are else-
where

{ always have
weDRESSED POULTRY,

Gane in season, and any kinds of geod
meals you want,

Tay My Suor.
P. L BEEZEK.

High Street, Bellefonie

 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS,

ale i® no reasononwhy you should use pooi™
nhexorbitant for tender, -

juicy Good meat abundant here.
because good catile sheep and calves”

areSoo

iyBUY ONLY THE BEST

and mossall only that which is good. We don't’
ve it awa Suwewill|gA]‘Rie Y, we furnish you!

elsewhere for |Voy poor. Raut, you have vba

——GIVE US A TRIAL—

and see if you don't save in sheAungTan and
have better MBoye Sa §emse, Poultry and Game (in sea-

GETTIG 72KREAMER
Suuvowes. Pa. Bush House

 

 

New Advertisements.
——— enm———
 

D#® J. JONES

VETERINARY SURGEON.
eeme

i

 

AGraduate of the Universityoof Looe
LIVERYSE
will answer all calls

Dr. Jones Served four years preten

Rhoidxa i lLone w answe
day or ET: Prob

IE YOU WANT TO SELL

standing timber, sawed timber,
rail ties, and chemical wood.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
OY

 

lumber of anaby xy worked or 10
then hiite Pine, Chestnut

owor kilnSeillony, Doors,
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Etc.

tw
P. B. CRIDER & SON

1818-1 Bellefonte, Pa.

EE———————————————————————————————————————

Fine Job Printing.

JRE JOB PRINTING

Owed SPECIALTY~—0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE,

{—BOOEK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory msn
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call on or communicate with this office.

sap?

$0 grt’

|
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